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Abstract

This study explored how manipulating the colour of training vests affects footballers’ individ-

ual and collective performance during a Gk+6vs6+Gk medium-sided game. A total of 21

under-17 years old players were involved in three experimental conditions in a random

order for a total of four days: i) CONTROL, two teams using two different colour vests; ii)

SAME, both teams wearing blue vests; iii) MIXED, all 6 players per team wore different col-

our vests. Players’ positional data was used to compute time-motion and tactical-related

variables, while video analysis was used to collect technical variables. Further, these vari-

ables were synchronized with spatiotemporal data allowing to capture ball-related actions in

a horizontal 2D plan. All variables were analysed from the offensive and defensive perspec-

tive. From the offensive perspective, players performed more and further shots to goal dur-

ing the CONTROL than in SAME and MIXED (small effects) conditions, with a decreased

distance to the nearest defender (small effects). While defending, results revealed lower dis-

tance to the nearest teammate (small effects) in the CONTROL than in the SAME and

MIXED conditions, and higher team longitudinal synchronization (small effects). In addition,

the CONTROL showed in general lower values of team width while defending than in the

other 2 conditions. Overall, coaches may use the CONTROL condition to emphasize offen-

sive performance and defensive behaviour over the longitudinal direction with increased

physical demands. In turn, coaches may use the manipulation of players vests to emphasize

defensive performance, as players seem to behave more cohesively under such scenarios.
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Introduction

In association football, decision-making has been linked with the players’ ability to interact

with surrounding information to unfold goal-directed behaviour [1, 2]. Examples of these

sources of information are the teammates’ movements [3], the opponents positioning [4], the

ball [5] and spatial references such as the goal location [6] or field external lines [2]. From the

interaction with these sources of information, opportunities for action (i.e., affordances) will

emerge and will guide the players’ movement behaviour [7, 8]. However, this information is

dynamically changing, and new opportunities for action are continuously arising according to

changes in-game environment [9]. From a practical perspective and as an example, the explor-

atory behaviour of a midfielder before receiving the ball should identify the spatial-temporal

tendencies of opponents in relation to forward or win players that sustain a decision of an inte-

rior penetrative pass, a cross to the corridors, or other action that concurs to the group com-

mon goal.

These implications have a major impact on the design of training tasks, which should chal-

lenge the players to continuously couple their actions to the information available on the sur-

rounding environment [10]. Under this scope, the constraint-led approach emphasizes the

role of constraints manipulation to guide players movement behaviour [11, 12]. For that pur-

pose, coaches intentionally adjust key individual and tasks constraints to highlight specific

information that will shape players movement patterns [10, 12, 13]. From this perspective,

small to large -sided games (SSG, small-sided games; MSG, medium-sided games; LSG, large-

sided games) have been used to develop players’ decision-making, as it allows the players to

couple their actions to the specifying information (i.e., relevant to support goal-directed behav-

iours) as result of manipulations in its rules [11]. In addition, SSG, MSG and LSG are able to

represent the inherent variability found in competitive performance environments, helping

players to cope with these dynamic contexts [8, 10, 14].

That is, coaches can manipulate the game rules with the intention of guide the players’

movement behaviour as a result of the perception of the available information [8, 11]. During

the last decade, there has been a growing body of research exploring how different constraints

affected the players positional, technical and physical responses during SSG, MSG and LSG.

For example, it was shown that increase the pitch width during a Gk+4vs4+Gk SSG encourage

the players to adopt wider positions, contributing to a higher number of lateral passes and

shots-on-target [6]. The impact of adding corridor and sectorial lines during a Gk+6vs6+GK

MSG was also inspected. In this respect, it was found that the lines emphasize information

related to the distance, promoting higher team dispersion, spatial regularity and distance cov-

ered at high intensity, possibly as result of the lower movement synchronization [15]. Players’

movement synchronization and external load seems also to be affected by the game rules, as

playing in restricted spaces during a GK+10vs9 LSG seems to limit the players movement syn-

chronization and distance covered [16]. These studies have been helping coaches in the design

of informational-relevant training tasks [17]. However, and despite the great contributes that

resulted from those works, there is still a lack of research exploring how different perceptual

manipulations (e.g., varying the players vests by having both teams wearing the same colour)

impacts the players’ physical, technical and tactical behaviour.

Taking into consideration the way how the environment shapes the players’ decisions,

coaches should design training tasks that amplify players’ perceptual demands to improve

action capabilities [18]. Indeed, past research has shown that expert players decide faster and

better than non-expert players, which has been linked in the way how they explore the specify-

ing information [19, 20]. For example, research surrounding the scanning, which is a term

referring to visual exploratory head movements performed by the player in the moments prior
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to receiving the ball, has shown that players with a higher scanning frequency are more likely

to act faster and perform successful passes [21–23]. As so, training tasks may not only repre-

sent the same information found in competitive environments, but also challenge the players

to explore their surrounding more often to successfully perform. Under this scope, game-

based training tasks are usually performed while confronting two teams that are well defined

(e.g., one team wearing red vests while the other team wearing green vests). However, using

different vests per team may decrease the need that the players must explore the surrounding,

as it may be easier, using their peripheral vision, to perceive the teammates and opponents’

positions. In turn, exposing the players to conditions where it may be harder to identify the

teammates and opponents’ (e.g., both teams wearing the same outfit or each player from each

team using a different colour vest), and consequently lead to different movement behaviours

as a result of the change in perceptual demands. In fact, previous reports have shown that the

colour of players outfit seems to affect their performance [24, 25]. For example, when consid-

ering the chances of winning at home in the English Premier league, Attrill, Gresty [24] found

that the teams wearing red had a higher percentage of points achieved and higher mean posi-

tion on the table compared other colours. In addition, it was shown that the colour outfit

affects players’ spatial perception, mainly their ability to properly identify the teammates posi-

tioning [25]. These effects may be related with the mental time to process the colours, as is

seems that some colours (e.g., yellow) increases the visual choice reaction time than others

(e.g., green or red) [26]. More recently, it was added that players take longer to discriminate

players from both teams when wearing crossed outfits compared to uniform (i.e., using only

one colour), while also some confusion might emerge when players’ are using the same-col-

oured shorts [27]. In contrast to these studies, one laboratory-based study questioned players

to decide to whom to pass and to recall information presented in a 6m concave immersive

screen in which players’ jersey colour was varied [28]. Overall, the study showed that the visual

angle affected the decision-making, but not the colour of the jerseys [28]. Despite the impor-

tant contributes from the previous study, no study to date has addressed how players position-

ing behaviour may be affected by varying the colour of the teammates and opponents’ outfits.

In addition, while the ball is a key element that constraint the way that players explore the sur-

rounding environment [5], research including analysis with the ball, particularly during training

drills, is still very scarce. Under this scope, Folgado et al. [6] developed a new method to track the

ball positioning and integrate it with the players relative positioning, which may provide addi-

tional insights regarding players behavioural dynamics when in interaction with the surrounding

information. Therefore, further research exploring how players’ adjust their positioning in relation

to the ball location and the manipulation of specific task constraints is welcome. Thus, this study

aimed to explore how manipulations in youth players (under-17, U17) vests differences between

teams affected their physical, individual and collective tactical performance during a Gk+6vs6+Gk

MSG. Under this perspective, it was hypothesized that players would perform more offensive

actions while showing higher values of synchronization when playing with different colour vests

(i.e., as it happens during competitive performances). In contrast, it is expected that players use

more space, stay more on the ball and run more when wearing with the same colour (i.e., blue vs

blue) or with several colours (i.e., each player from each team wearing a different colour vest) as

result of a possible increase in the perceptual demands.

Methods

Participants

Twenty-one youth football players from the same club participated in this study

(age = 16.2 ± 0.6 years; Height = 173.1 ± 8.4 cm; Weight = 65.3 ± 6.6 kg; Years of
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experience = 8.3 ± 2.8 years). Power analysis was first performed to determine the required

sample size. The sample size was calculated with G�Power (Version 3.1.5.1 Institut für Experi-

mentelle Psychologie, Düsseldorf, Germany) for an effect size of 0.6, an α of 0.05, and a power

of 0.8 (1–β) [29]. The total sample sized computed with this method was a minimum of 19

players. All players were engaged in four training sessions per week (90 to 105 minutes per ses-

sion) and had an official eleven-a-side match during the weekend. At the time of the study,

there were no injured players, and therefore, all participated in the study. Goalkeepers were

part of the study but were excluded from the data analysis, since their positioning is very

restricted to a specific field area and their game dynamics are different from the outfield play-

ers. A written and informed consent was provided to the coaches, players, and by their legal

guardians, as well as by the club, before the beginning of the study. All participants were noti-

fied that they could withdraw from the study at any time. The study protocol followed the

guidelines and was approved by the local Ethics Committee of the Research Center in Sports

Sciences, Health Sciences and Human Development (UIDB/4045/2020) and conformed to the

recommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study design

The study design was based on a repeated-measures approach under 3 experimental condi-

tions: (i) team A playing with a green vest while team B playing with red vest (CONTROL); (ii)

both team A and B playing with same blue t-shirt (SAME); and (iii) every player from each

team had a different colour vest (red, blue, light blue, green, orange, white—MIXED). For this

purpose, the games were played using a Gk+6vs6+Gk, as it has been shown to provide a similar

team structure as those found in the 11-a-side competitive match (1 Goalkeeper, 2 players in

the back, 3 players occupying the three channels and 1 striker).

Procedures

All players were tested during five sessions over three weeks during the middle of the in-season

competitive period (season 2017/2018). The first session (performed in the first week), was

used to familiarize the players to the MSG conditions, by playing one bout of 6-min for each

condition, with a 3-min passive recovery within the bouts. Only one session using the same

procedures (Gk+6vs6+Gk in the same space) was performed as players often performed train-

ing drills adopting the same conditions as those found in the present study. A total of two

MSG (2x 3 bouts of 6-min) were performed to ensure that all players experienced the experi-

mental conditions. Then, the remaining four sessions were used to test the experimental con-

ditions. In all testing days, the session started at the same time of the day, to avoid the effects of

circadian rhythms on the results, and over similar weather conditions. Before the experimental

conditions, the players performed a 15-min warm-up based on low-intensity running and a

6-a-side ball possession game.

Experimental task

For each testing day, the head coach selected twelve players (plus two goalkeepers) that allowed

to divide the group into two balanced teams, taking into account the coach perception of the

players physical, technical, tactical and perceptual skills [30]. In addition, the players’ playing

position was also considered as the head coach selected 2 centre backs (n = 4), 2 wide midfield-

ers / fullbacks (fullbacks n = 4, wide midfielders n = 5), 1 midfielder (n = 4) and 1 striker

(n = 3) to each team. The teams were kept constant during the session, where the players were

randomly exposed to all the three experimental conditions, but varied from day to day to

ensure a higher data generalization (i.e., one fullback may be assigned to participate in the
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session #2 and perform the three conditions, but not participate in the following session #3).

Each day players performed three bouts of 6-min interspersed with a 3-min passive recovery

in between as it consisted in the usual time adopted by the coach during regular practices [31],

where each bout consisted in one of the three conditions (CONTROL, SAME, MIXED) played

in random order. In addition, these time periods have been consistently used in game-based

situations attempting to analyse the players’ movement behaviour [6, 14, 15]. The game con-

sisted of a Gk+6vs6+Gk S MSG SG on a 64x43m artificial turf field (length x width; ~200m2

relative playing space per player), as it is one of the most common playing formats adopted in

youth football [32]. In addition, playing formats with more players (i.e., above the 4vs4) seems

to be more appropriate to capture positioning dynamics [33]. This Field was an official 7-a-

side field, and so all field lines were properly marked on the floor with white ink. Accordingly,

past research has shown that the type of field external markings interfere with youth players

positional, physical and technical performance [2]. Several balls were placed around the field

to ensure its replacement as fast as possible, decreasing the time that the ball was out of play.

No coach feedback or encouragement was allowed during the conditions. The players were

encouraged to hydrate with water before the MSG and also in-between the bouts. Apart from

the off-side rule that was not applied and the restart of the game by the goalkeeper that con-

ceded a goal to ensure a fast restart, all the remaining rules were played according to the FIFA

football rules.

Data collection

Positional data and the distance covered during MSG were gathered using 5 Hz global posi-

tioning system (GPS) units (SPI-PRO, GPSports, Canberra, ACT, Australia). The players’ lati-

tude and longitude information obtained with the GPS units were resampled to remove

possible data gaps and to synchronize all the individual data. Following this procedure, the

data were converted to meters using the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate

system together with a rotational matrix to adjust the players displacement data, field length

and width with the appropriate x and y-axis. This procedure was carried out by the data

retrieved from four GPS units placed on each field corner [34]. In addition, all game-based sce-

narios were recorded using a digital video camera, Sony NV-GS230, that was fixed at a 2-m

height and aligned in the midfield part of the field. In addition, and prior to the start of each

game-based bouts, a GPS enabled watch allowed to identify the right time in which each bout

started, allowing to synchronize the data between the GPS with the video file [6]. The video

files were downloaded to a computer and notational analysis software (Longomatch, version

1.3.7., Fluendo) was used to register the time of every ball-related action during the game-

based conditions, following existing data processing procedures [6]. The following actions

were considered: player gaining ball possession, player disposing the ball possession; player

touching the ball without gaining possession; ball over the side line; ball over the end line; ball

hitting the crossbar/post; ball shooting; goal scoring and fouls. The position of the ball in the

2D horizontal plane was modelled according to an algorithm that integrate the players relative

positioning collected by the GPS system and the notational data resulting from the video anal-

ysis, synchronising the events with the GPS time. For this purpose, the ball was represented by

the same position as the player in possession and it was considered that it followed a straight

patch between the starting and ending position when passed or shot. In addition, to recreate

other non-GPS ball specific positions, such as the goal, end and side lines, a total of 18 fixed

locations were defined according to the field referential [for details please see 6].

The videos were analysed by an experienced performance analyst, and the data reliability

was inspected by retesting 20% of the sample. The intraclass correlation was deemed as high
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(>0.89) [35]. In addition, the original video from each MSG scenario was also visually com-

pared to the correspondent 2D representation, and any possible conflicting situation was cor-

rected prior to the data analysis.

Physical variables

The total distance covered (per minute), the distance covered at different movement speed cat-

egories (per minute) for each player were also calculated [16]. The following speed categories

were considered for analysis: walking (0.0–3.5 km/h); jogging (3.6–14.3 km/h), running (14.4–

19.8 km/h) and sprinting (> 19.9 km/h) [16]. Based on the ball possession, both the positional

and physical-related variables were analysed according to the offensive and defensive phase of

the MSG.

Individual tactical variables

The individual tactical variables were: (a) number of forward, lateral and backward completed

passes; (b) the number of dribbles; (c) total distance covered with the ball while dribbling; (d)

number of shots; and (e) distance to the nearest defender during the shot [6]. For the passing

direction classification, it was considered the following angles in relation to the centre of the

field and second quadrant: forward passes between 0˚ and 45˚; lateral passes between 45˚ and

135˚; and backward passes between 135˚ and 180˚.

Collective tactical variables

The positional data of the players were used to calculate the intra-team coordination tenden-

cies based on the time that players’ dyads spent synchronized in both longitudinal and lateral

directions. These variables were calculated with the relative phase and the Hilbert transform

[36]. The movement synchronization of each dyad was quantified by the percentage of time

spent between -30˚ to 30˚ bin (near-in-phase mode of coordination) [34]. Also, data was used

to assess the distance from each player to: (i) the nearest teammate and (ii) nearest opponent,

expressed by the absolute values (m) and the coefficient of variation (CV). Finally, the team

length (m) and width (m) were also inspected.

Statistical analysis

The data were presented as means (M) ± standard deviations (SD). All data were assessed for

outliers and assumptions of normality. Due to the existence of normal and non-normal distri-

bution of data, the differences between conditions were assessed either using parametric and

non-parametric tests (ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis, respectively) for each game scenario. Sta-

tistical significance was set at p< .05 and calculations were carried out using SPSS software

V24.0 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.).

Complementary, pairwise differences (CONTROL vs SAME; CONTROL vs MIXED) were

assess via differences in group means expressed in raw data units with 90% confidence limits

(CL). Thresholds for effect size statistics were: <0.2, trivial; <0.6, small; <1.20, moderate;

<2.0, large; and>2.0, very large [37].

Results

Offensive phase

The effects of manipulating the colour of training vests are presented in Table 1 and Fig 1. The

results from the individual tactical performance showed significant effects in the number of

total shots. Accordingly, there was a small decrease in the number of shots (CONTROL vs
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SAME: -0.25, ±0.16; raw mean differences, ±90 CL; CONTROL vs MIXED: -0.23, ±0.15; X2 =

7.63, P� 0.05) during SAME and MIXED compared to the CONTROL. In addition, some

trends were identified in the passing action, such as a higher number of lateral passes in CON-

TROL compared to SAME (small effects) and higher number of forward passes in CONTROL

comparatively to MIXED (small effects). Results from the collective tactical performance

showed a small increase in distance to the nearest teammate (0.30; ±0.23, F = 2.49, P� 0.05),

from the CONTROL to the SAME. There were small higher values (~4 more) in the longitudi-

nal synchronization in the CONTROL compared to the MIXED, while also small higher values

(~1.2 more) were identified in the CV from the distance to the nearest teammates when

Table 1. Descriptive and statistical analysis for physical, individual and collective tactical-related variables according to the type of vest used during the offensive

phase.

Variables Game-Based Conditions Difference in means (±90% Confidence limits)

CONTROL SAME MIXED CONTROL vs

SAME

CONTROL vs

MIXED

P
(Green vs Red) (Blue vs Blue) (Colours vs

Colours)

(Mean±SD)—

(%)

(Mean±SD)—

(%)

(Mean±SD)—(%)

Offensive Physical Variables

Total Distance Covered (m) 7.40±1.09 7.70±1.47 7.65±1.34 0.30; ±0.23 0.25; ±0.22 .087

Distance Covered while Walking (m) 6.54±2.38 6.07±2.26 6.85±2.53 -0.48; ±0.59 0.31; ±0.55 .109

Distance Covered while Jogging (m) 96.76±13.19 98.00±10.73 95.25±13.15 1.25; ±3.31 -1.50; ±3.08 .368

Distance Covered while Running (m) 20.06±10.22 20.10±15.98 18.13±12.69 0.05; ±3.10 -1.92; ±2.57 .185

Distance Covered while Sprinting (m) 4.23±4.53 4.47±5.07 4.41±4.75 0.24; ±1.44 0.18; ±1.12 .316

Offensive Individual Tactical-Related Variables

Total Number of Completed Passes (n) 4.90±2.79

(81.9%)

4.33±2.69

(83.9%)

4.54±2.60 (82.3%) -0.56; ±0.76 -0.35; ±0.65 .513

Total Number of Failed Passes (n) 1.08±1.11

(18.1%)

0.85±1.00

(16.5%)

0.98±1.10 (17.7%) -0.2; ±0.3 -0.1; ±0.4 .536

Total Number of Forward Passes (n) 1.35±1.41

(22.6%)

1.19±1.50 (23%) 1.06±1.42 (19.2%) -0.17; ±0.30 -0.29; ±0.38 .082

Total Number of Lateral Passes (n) 2.65±2.10

(44.3%)

2.13±2.04

(41.1%)

2.54±1.99 (46.0%) -0.52; ±0.62 -0.10; ±0.58 .676

Total Number of Backward Passes (n) 0.90±1.12

(15.0%)

1.02±1.00

(19.8%)

0.94±0.98 (17%) 0.13; ±0.29 0.04; ±0.36 .907

Total Number of Dribbles (n) 5.44±2.86 5.35±3.08 5.21±3.08 -0.08; ±0.82 -0.23; ±0.81 .698

Total Distance Covered during the Dribble (m) 34.11±23.64 36.67±27.81 37.32±29.26 2.56; ±6.08 3.21; ±7.58 .939

Total Number of Shots (n) 0.46±0.62 0.21±0.41 0.23±0.52 -0.25; ±0.16 -0.23; ±0.15 .002

Average Distance to Nearest Defender during the

Shot (m)

1.33±1.99 0.53±1.29 1.73±8.4 -0.8±0.52; ±7.09 -0.4; ±2.03 .007

Offensive Collective Tactical-Related Variables

Longitudinal Synchronization (%) 64.26±13.71 62.1±12.05 60.08±15.86 -2.16; ±2.56 -4.18; ±3.17 .065

Lateral Synchronization (%) 45.13±15.73 46.01±13.89 44.58±15.59 0.87; ±2.26 -0.56; ±2.45 .544

Distance to Nearest Teammate (m) 7.40±1.09 7.70±1.47 7.65±1.34 0.30; ±0.23 0.25; ±0.22 .050

Distance to Nearest Teammate (CV) 39.96±4.67 40.52±5.46 37.8±6.38 0.57; ±1.69 -2.16; ±1.73 .066

Distance to Nearest Opponent (m) 5.14±0.90 5.31±1.17 5.25±1.14 0.17; ±0.23 0.12; ±0.24 .472

Distance to Nearest Opponent (CV) 52.55±7.3 50.8±7.38 51.38±8.28 -1.75; ±2.32 -1.17; ±2.27 .460

Length (m) 18.93±3.49 17.64±2.24 20.57±4.86 -1.3; ±1.66 1.64; ±1.44 .067

Width (m) 21.47±1.85 22.42±2.83 22.73±3.03 0.95; ±1.24 1.25; ±1.47 .260

Note: CV, Coefficient of variation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262245.t001
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comparing the CONTROL with the MIXED and in the CV in the distance to the nearest oppo-

nent (~1.7 more) in the CONTROL compared with the SAME. Finally, higher length values

were found (~1.3 more, small effects) during the CONTROL compared to the SAME, while

Fig 1. Standardised (Cohen) differences in physical, individual and collective tactical variables according to the type of vest (CONTROL, SAME and

MIXED) during the offensive phase. Error bars indicate uncertainty in the true mean changes with 90% confidence intervals. OFF = offensive.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262245.g001
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lower values (~1.6 lower, small effects) were found when compared to the MIXED. In addition,

the results showed small lower width values in the CONTROL than in the other conditions.

Defensive phase

The effects on the physical and collective tactical variables when manipulating the vests during

the defensive phase are presented in Table 2, and Fig 2. From the physical perspective, some

trends can be identified like the higher values of distance covered while walking and running

in the CONTROL compared to the SAME. In contrast, there were lower values in the distance

covered while jogging during the CONTROL compared to the SAME (small effects). When

defending, the results from the collective tactical performance showed small higher values in

longitudinal synchronization during the CONTROL compared to the SAME and MIXED

(-4.92; ±2.56; and -6.56; ±2.53 respectively, X2 = 9.22, P� 0.05). Also, it was identified a small

lower distance between teammates when comparing the CONTROL with the SAME condition

(0.52; ±0.27; F = 5.83, P� 0.05). In addition, there were higher values in the CV from the dis-

tance to the nearest teammate in the CONTROL compared to the SAME (small effects), and

higher values in the CV from the distance to the nearest opponent when comparing the CON-

TROL to both conditions (small effects). Finally, the results also showed lower values for the

length during the CONTROL compared to the MIXED (~0.9 less, small effects) and in the

width when comparing the CONTROL to the SAME and MIXED respectively (~1.0 less, small

effects).

Discussion

This study explored how the players’ vests colour affects physical, individual, and collective

tactical performance during a Gk+6vs6+Gk MSG. Previous research, also focused on changing

the perceptual demands of players, has shown adaptative movement behaviour as a result of

Table 2. Descriptive and statistical analysis for physical and collective tactical-related variables according to the type of vest used during the defensive phase.

Variables Game-Based Conditions Difference in means (±90% CL)

CONTROL SAME MIXED CONTROL vs SAME CONTROL vs MIXED P
(Green vs Red) (Blue vs Blue) (Colours vs Colours)

(Mean±SD) (Mean±SD) (Mean±SD)

Defensive Physical Variables

Total Distance Covered (m) 125.31±15.6 126.06±19.34 123.22±18.09 0.75; ±3.82 -2.09; ±3.60 .404

Distance Covered while Walking (m) 7.33±1.98 6.35±2.51 7.35±2.42 -0.98; ±0.65 0.02; ±0.57 .071

Distance Covered while Jogging (m) 91.41±12.4 95.72±13.38 91.96±14.6 4.3; ±3.73 0.55; ±3.38 .269

Distance Covered while Running (m) 21.76±9.4 19.2±11.52 19.44±10.58 -2.56; ±2.9 -2.32; ±2.84 .360

Distance Covered while Sprinting (m) 4.56±6.33 4.77±6.99 4.46±4.66 0.21; ±1.84 -0.1; ±1.39 .500

Defensive Collective Tactical-Related Variables

Longitudinal Synchronization (%) 64.93±12.51 60.01±14.7 58.38±15.86 -4.92; ±2.56 -6.56; ±2.53 .010

Lateral Synchronization (%) 36.50±12.93 38.11±14.49 39.08±15.36 1.61; ±2.33 2.57; ±2.47 .196

Distance to Nearest Teammate (m) 8.23±1.51 8.75±1.52 8.29±1.57 0.52; ±0.27 0.06; ±0.27 .004

Distance to Nearest Teammate (CV) 40.68±5.09 39.26±5.88 40.66±7.32 -1.42; ±1.87 -0.02; ±1.73 .248

Distance to Nearest Opponent (m) 5.58±1.44 5.80±1.53 5.60±1.48 0.23; ±0.23 0.02; ±0.24 .570

Distance to Nearest Opponent (CV) 54.57±7.93 52.12±7.16 52.64±7.59 -2.45; ±2.55 -1.93; ±2.47 .594

Length (m) 20.32±2.68 19.82±3.77 21.22±4.25 -0.5; ±1.6 0.90; ±1.59 .417

Width (m) 24.29±2.51 25.44±2.61 25.09±2.82 1.15; ±0.85 0.80; ±1.29 .222

Note: Coefficient of variation; CL, Confidence limits.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262245.t002
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variations in the number of targets and its location [38, 39], as well as result of manipulations

in the spatial references [2, 3]. In general, there were small differences between the conditions

manipulated in the current study. From this perspective, results also suggest that players may

rely their decisions also on other sources of information. In fact, a recent study explored the

player’s sources of information during a 11vs11 match, and identified the ball, the opponent,

the team and the player in possession as main sources of fixation locations [40]. In this respect,

also the body position of players (i.e., offensive or defensive profile) may also provide informa-

tion that may assist them in identifying the surrounding players as being teammates or oppo-

nents. Altogether, while the players’ vests may enhance or impair their ability to identify the

teammates, it seems to be part of the sources of information in which they support their deci-

sions, resulting in the small number of differences identified between the conditions. Never-

theless, the results from this study showed that playing with different vests (CONTROL)

emphasized the offensive performance as players shown higher longitudinal synchronization

(CONTROL VS SAME), a greater number of shots and also had, in general, higher values of

forward passes. In contrast, during the SAME and MIXED scenarios, players explored the

Fig 2. Standardised (Cohen) differences in physical and collective tactical variables according to the type of vest (CONTROL, SAME and MIXED) during the

defensive phase. Error bars indicate uncertainty in the true mean changes with 90% confidence intervals. DEF = defensive.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262245.g002
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available space, mainly the width, possibly as an attempt to receive the ball with more time to

act. In addition, the increased perceptual demands resulting from playing with the same vests

(SAME) or several colour vests (MIXED) may limit the identification of forward passing lines.

As players defensive behaviour seems to be dependent upon the teammates and opposing

team positioning, could be the explanation for the higher movement synchronization found

during the CONTROL while defending, as well as a higher focus on the lateral synchronization

during the SAME and MIXED scenarios as result of the higher use of the field width. When

considering the offensive and defensive phase, higher effects were found while defending.

These results may be linked with a higher emphasis in coordinating the actions with the team-

mates to restrain and limit the available space while attempting to identify the offensive move-

ments by the opposing team. By playing under the SAME or the MIXED condition, it may be

possibly that players were less capable to establish these interactions with teammates and

opponents contributing to such effects.

Offensive phase

Varying the colour vests seems to have an impact on the players’ performance, mainly in the

individual and collective behaviour. The players’ performance in association football is depen-

dent upon their ability to interact with the surrounding information [1, 7, 41]. However, dur-

ing the SAME / MIXED conditions, players wear vests that are likely to increase the perceptual

demands. Consequently, these conditions affect the way how players use the environmental

information, leading to adaptative movement behaviours. In fact, it was possible to identify a

higher distance travelled with the ball in these two conditions. These results seem to suggest

that players may face more difficulties in identifying teammates and opponents due to the

increased perceptual demands. In fact, players have to move to perceive and interact with the

environment [7], however these perceptual demands seems to increase when playing with the

same colour vests or with several colours per team, forcing the players to stay more time on

the ball and to use safer passing options (i.e., backward passes). In addition, the higher use of

width in both the SAME and MIXED conditions compared to the CONTROL, as well as the

higher distance to the nearest teammate (SAME) and length (MIXED) seems to support these

trends. That is, players under such scenarios seem to explore more the available space on the

field in an attempt to receive the ball with more space and time to act [42], as a result of the

increased perceptual demands while the use of different vests (CONTROL) amplified the

information of teammates and opponents positions and allow the ball carrier to easily sustain

their actions.

In contrast, during the CONTROL each team wore a different colour vest (Green vs Red),

which makes it easier to identify available passing options (mainly forward ones), and may jus-

tify the increase in the number of completed shots as it may allow to progress towards the

opponents’ target. In fact, players’ performance is supported by visual information retrieved

from the competitive performance environment [41, 43], such as teammates and opponents

positioning [40]. Also, as a result of being easier to identify players belonging to each team,

they do not need to stand so far apart in the field, allowing to stay more compact compared to

the other two conditions. That is, while using all the available space is an offensive principle,

players may also to maintain a certain distance between them to ensure that if a ball is lost they

are able to proper press the opponents and protect their goal. In contrast, as result of being

more difficult to identify the teammates under the SAME and MIXED condition, it is possibly

that players increase their distance to have more time to perceive the environment, and

affected their movement synchronization. In fact, the spatial proximity seems to favour the

team movement synchronization, as players are closer to each other [2, 3, 34], which may
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support the higher values identified in the CONTROL condition. In addition, it seems reason-

able to identify lower values in the movement synchronization during the SAME / MIXED

conditions, as players may not be able to move together if they cannot properly identify the

teammates.

However, to cope with the higher compactness, players may have to vary more often their

distance with teammates. In fact, the results shown a higher coefficient of variation in the dis-

tance to the teammates and opponents found during the CONTROL. Accordingly, increasing

the variability in the players’ behaviour, such as in the distance between players, has been

found to be fundamental to face the perturbations that emerge from dynamic competitive

environments [13].

The effects of varying the type of vests colours had minimal effects on the players’ physical

performance while in possession. Nevertheless, players covered less total distance in the CON-

TROL than in the SAME, which may be possibly linked with the higher number of lateral and

backward passes, which is likely to make the players cover more distance to provide passing

lines and maintain the ball possession.

Defensive phase

The players’ behaviour on the defensive phase was related to the offensive behaviour of the

opposing team [44, 45]. That is, despite the team game model and strategy, it is somehow

expected that the defensive team increases the time on the wide channels when the opposing

team attempts to create overloads in the area, while in turn, add more players in the central

channel to limit the opportunities for action in a team that explore the central zones (e.g., pro-

gressive possession style of play), which may lead to a higher longitudinal synchronization.

Based on these assumptions, and taking into consideration the results found during the offen-

sive phase, it is possible to understand the results observed during the defensive phase. That is,

while attacking when playing in the CONTROL condition, players revealed a higher number

of forward passes, number of shots and a higher longitudinal synchronization. These results

suggest that use of the field longitudinal direction as the major direction of play while attacking

[6, 36], which may also justify the increase in the longitudinal synchronization while defend-

ing, as an attempt from the team without possession to prevent the opponent to progress in

the field and protect the goal. These results may also justify the higher distance covered while

running in this condition comparing to the SAME and MIXED, as players not only use more

the field length but also shot from a higher distance. In this regard, research surrounding the

attacker-defender coordination tendencies have shown that the attacker attempts to increase

the distance to the defender to score [44], while in turn the defender should maintain its posi-

tion between the player in possession, the ball and the goal. This behaviour may force the

defensive player to run in order to press the player in possession trying to avoid possible shoot-

ing opportunities. In fact, the higher variability in the distance to both teammates and oppo-

nents found during the CONTROL support this evidence.

In contrast, there was a higher focus on playing with field width during the SAME and

MIXED scenarios, possibly as an attempt to receive the ball with more space that allow players

to make better decisions. So, general higher values found in the lateral synchronization for

these two conditions seems to be linked to the higher use of field lateral spaces by the offensive

team, that consequently led the defensive team to occupy these spaces to press the player in

possession and avoid possible goal scoring opportunities.

Whilst this study adds novel findings regarding to the effects of the varying the colour of

the vests during MSG, some limitations should acknowledge. Since players’ performance

results from the interaction of the individual, task and environmental constraints, it is likely
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that players from different expertise levels interact differently with the environmental informa-

tion, and so it is possible that more expert players exhibit distinct behaviours due to their

higher ability to perceive the relevant information. However, further research is needed to con-

firm this hypothesis. To accomplish such goals, it would be important to assess the players’

perceptual abilities and based on the results create different categories (i.e., low abilities,

medium abilities, and high abilities) to understand whether this manipulation impact players

with different ability to interact with the environment under different time-periods (i.e., short,

mid and long-term). Similarly, the lower magnitude of effects found may suggest that apart

from the colour equipment (vests), players may also rely in other sources of information, and

so, further research is required to better understand which information guides their behaviour.

In addition, it is important to note that players previous experiences seems to affects their abil-

ity to perform and adapt during competitive performances [46], and so, further studies should

consider also exploring how different development paths affects the players’ perception. Fur-

thermore, the goalkeeper has become an important part in the modern association football

offensive patterns, where the change in the rules increased his participation. Taking this per-

spective into consideration, it would be important to consider in further studies the goalkeeper

positioning and actions as his behaviour (i.e., a goalkeeper technically developed may be used

as an extra offensive player during the build-up phase, or in turn, a less developed goalkeeper

may inhibit his teammates to pass to him when under pressure and adopt longer passes) may

impact players’ positioning.

Practical applications

Overall, the results from this study showed how players adapted their movement behaviours as

a result of variations in the colour of the players vests during MSG. For example, coaches may

use different vests (CONTROL condition) to emphasize offensive behaviour as there were

higher longitudinal synchronization, forward passes and shots on target. Similarly, this condi-

tion can be used to emphasize defensive behaviours related to the field longitudinal direction

(e.g., train players depth control while defending) as players were more synchronized while

defending in this condition. In turn, attacking while both teams using the same vests (SAME)

or using several colours (MIXED) seems to emphasize the use of field available space as an

attempt of the players to receive the ball further from opponents to have more time and space

to act. For that purpose, players used the lateral spaces, contributing to higher movement coor-

dination in the lateral direction, which can be used by coaches to emphasize the behaviour of

change the point-of-attack. Despite not being a condition faced during competitive matches

(i.e., players from both teams wear distinct outfits), it may be used by the coaches to emphasize

specific behaviours such as space exploration while amplifying the perceptual demands. In

fact, this have been a common strategy during training sessions (e.g., limiting the number of

allowed touches), where coaches create more complex scenarios during sessions that allow the

players to face the game with more confidence.

Conclusions

Overall, the results from this study reveal how players adjust their movement in defence and

attack as result of changes in the colours of players vests. Differences between conditions were

observed particularly in individual and collective tactical related variables. Since players behav-

iour is dependent upon their ability to use the environmental information, coaches may vary

the type of vests used to amplify the need to interact with the surrounding competitive

environment.
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